
 
 

Fairfield CARES Community Coalition Meeting 
Virtual & In-Person at 501 Kings Hwy East, 2nd Fl, 

Board of Education Conference Room 
November 17, 2021, 8:30am 

 
In Attendance: Co-chair Mike Cummings (Fairfield Public Schools, Superintendent), Co-chair Philip 

Dwyer (Civic/Volunteer Org), Cristin McCarthy Vahey (State Rep, parent), Cathy Hazlett (Staff), 

Bernadette Coppola (Business, Treasurer), Reini Knorr, (Media), Wendy Bentivenga, (Community 

Member), Jennifer Jacobsen (BOE, Parent), Pamela Walker, (Fairfield Public Schools), Margaret Watt 

(Positive Directions, Other Substance Prevention Org), Lori Mediate, (Fairfield Public School – Health), 

Alyssa Kolesar, (LMFT Coastal Connecticut Counseling), Megan Schmitt, (HR Coastal Connecticut 

Counseling), Gina Mazzola, (LMFTA Coastal Connecticut Counseling), Kaitlin Comet, (The Hub, Regional 

Agency with Expertise in Substance Use), Tom Hennessey (Parent, Member of Silver Hill Hospital Patient 

and Family Advisory Council – PFAC), Henry Yoon, (Board of Health), Vanessa Wilson, (Positive 

Directions, Other Substance Prevention Org), Leonora Campbell, (Community Member), Steve Bogan, 

(Community Member) Donna Fletcher, (Child/Family Guidance, Health Care Org), Vicki Gustavson 

(Kiwanis Club, Civic/Volunteer Org), Steve Baker, (PTA Council, Parent), Kelsey Ciarlegio (High Focus 

Centers, Health Care Org), Emma Sharp (Fairfield Health Dept, Gov Agency w/Expertise in Substance 

Use), Pam Walker (Warde H.S. – Drug & Alcohol Counselor)  

Welcome & Call to Order: 8:39a.m.  

Approval of Minutes: motion to approve the October 20th Coalition Minutes. There was no objection 

and/or changes, motion was unanimously approved.  

Co-Chair Update: Phil commented that he hoped everyone would support Fairfield CARES at some level 

during the upcoming Giving Tuesday event.  

Cannabis Advocacy: Co-chair Dwyer reviewed the Cannabis Study Document, that was displayed on the 

zoom screen. It was indicated that the Leadership Team recommended placing our advocacy focus on 

issues that directly impact the SB 1201 Cannabis Law's implementation in Fairfield, rather than engage 

in statewide issues. Coalition discussion included:  

 Our focus should be on prevention  

 Our study should include looking what other states are doing and its impact, as well as CT towns  

 Cristin reminded the group that the Office of Legislative Research in Hartford can be very helpful in 

researching other states and different questions  

 Steve Brogan, Tom Hennessey, and Reini Knorr agreed to serve on the study committee.  

Other discussion points included:  



 The CT cannabis law requires that for any town with a population of at least 50,000 people, the town 

must provide a public place for people to use their cannabis. Fairfield falls under this requirement.  

 Concern was expressed over the ability to prevent youth from accessing cannabis when people are 

allowed to grow their own marijuana plants at home.  

Fundraising Strategy: Positive Directions will continue to serve as our fiduciary for private donations 

until such time as a Fairfield based agency assumes that role. The fundraising goal for FY 22 is to raise at 

least $5,000. Phil reported that 100% of the Leadership Team has committed to making a gift to CARES 

on November 30th, Giving Tuesday. Phil hopes that all active Coalition members will do likewise. The 

goal of Giving Tuesday is to raise $ 2,000. The goal for Giving Day on February 24th is to raise at least an 

additional $ 2,000 from among the 700-800 communicating members on our distribution list. By the end 

of these two efforts, we hope to have 100 to 125 donors, which would be more than double from our 

first effort. The Coalition will decide at a later date as to the use of these unrestricted funds.  

LGBTQ + and Substance Use: Casandra Dressureau-O’Hara, LPC, of Coastal Connecticut Counseling 

educated coalition members on the negative experiences that many LGBTQ youth encounter that often 

leads to substance use. Social stigma, micro aggressions, which are subtle, indirect or unintentional 

discrimination, depression, trauma are all too often experienced by LGBTQ. Substance use is a way of 

self-medicating, to feel better, to escape. Cassandra shared that LGBTQ youth use alcohol 25% more 

than their heterosexual peers, use cannabis 62% more and vape nicotine 33% more. She informed 

coalition members that language matters, we should be mindful of preferred pronouns, if we are not 

sure how someone wants to be addressed, we should ask, do not assume. It is important to create safe 

and nourishing spaces in school and in the community. It is important to lay the foundation for teens to 

be who they are, rather than to be who they are expected to be.  

Outreach Updates: Cathy mentioned that committees will begin meeting after the Thanksgiving holiday. 

She reported that Michael DeLeon from Steered Straight gave seven presentations on Nov. 9th warning 

Ludlowe high school and Walter Fitzgerald youth on the dangers of underage drinking, vaping, and 

marijuana use. He also presented to Ludlowe’s teachers and to a group of parents. Cathy also 

mentioned that she has two QPR (Question, Persuade & Refer) Suicide Prevention training sessions 

scheduled for youth at the Wakeman Boys& Girls Club, and that Lauren Lanham will be leading a 

yoga/stress reduction class there as well.  

Announcements from Coalition Members: Vicki encourage folks to buy a poinsettia from the Kiwanis 

Club which supports their outreach to community programs.  

Adjournment: Phil asked for a motion to adjourn, Reini Knorr so moved, Steve Bogan seconded the 

motion. There were no objections and the Coalition meeting adjourned at 10:08am.  

Respectfully Submitted: Leonora Campbell, Secretary 


